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Dear Jim, re 77-2155-access I give other:3041.w it takes 
	2/3/78 

Row DJ and FBI can help 

Having had a single request for the FBI's records on the eritice repeated twice so 
far this week I face thm problem about which I have already taken time to write Paul and 
&Mier before this morning me to Sylvia Eeasher this morning. I have no choice. In coed 
oonseienoe must on th one hand make records available and on the other trynto see to it 
that the deliberate damage to thane people, even those with whom I have no contact- and 
in eons oases do not get along with at all -is mininixed. 	 qr 

I have thought of a way in which this can be made such easier. It eine has the ad-
vantage of saving much coot and work for the government. 

Please ask +Inns on a phone-call level to provide a list of all the citations to 
all the critics aa they oan be provided from the rut W. central indices. 

If she or they complaint that they are required to provede copies of records only 
then tell her we can file an ICI reenest for eopiee of the notations in the indices and will. 
As an, alternative I'll accept a sheet of paper on steel one with the citations. I'd also 
want an affidavit from the agent raking the searchilist that to his pareonal knowledge 
it includes every citation. 

So they can undoretand this tell then that lying is inorAibly cannistent and that 
it extends to the field offioes. Tell teas that absent full caTpliance ':with regard to my 
to reeuest now overdo* sines 1975 they'll learn in court. 

You men also tell her that they saw to it that my PA requests were denied se and 
that I vent others not to be so abused or for me to be the means of abusing then. 

You eight remind of their continuing failure to comply with my request for the 
worksheet's and su,Emet that the deliberatenese of thin effort to hurt those who had 
criticised the PSI may be one of the motives. The worksheets will dieoloae that the FBI 
lacked interest in protectine their rights while withholding the names of well-known pollee 
people under almin to privacy. 

They told Gesell that they regard these records as complying with may requests, We 
aseured tieseIl that I make and eopieo available to others. Units* they do as I ask they 

assure that both assurances are a deception of the judge. 

Without a list of the records relating to me I do not have melees to then in such 
a mass. Keanwhile, I have had several inquiries about them this week.' do have an old PA 
request On which, as I recap, my appeals remain without pro forma response. Without a 
list I carrot provide othero the records on them- and the PSI isn't. 

Us, on the records on Ise there is coetinsine haw ci to MQ from not hevine eeeese, 
which means copies wider my Pk request or a list under 77-2155. Just yesterdas iardner 
asked me about a partioularly vicious couple that had not been provide?. under PA. 
One hate 20 fired by the State Departnneut as a Communist, which is / 	false. The other 
had me in some kind of wrongful association with the luseinn Embassy, which is opeoeite 
both the nature and the purposes of the few contacts 1 hae. 

Please remeaber that in disclosing this false representation I believe they have 
waived on b1. mere is whyilt was no secret in Washington that book in those days the Fla 
photographed all entering and leaving the enbassy and the adjoining chanoollory. I went 
there as a reporter, for what was then the third lnrgentp picture magazine. The USSR 
p.r. peADle twver complied with nay of ay requests for material and in two cases I recall 
clearly stole may rejected ideas and used. thee with oerteinty of more extensive attention. 
(lardner was amused, as a reporter would be, over the specific/se) I eee there it a 
dispute over their manner of stealing the work of American authors and not paying for it, 
as I'm sure mail interoepts of that period rerlsot. I may have been there but 4  know I was 
in t.uoh ur phone when the State Department asked me first if I would go to the USSR to 
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teach them iow to rAi3e ;.1.._:Uur chickens. 
its 11-77rt of the s000ad, which really began with USIA, State oleo asked me to invite 

Knruschov to our farm when ho was at Iks's farm or Camp David, both not fax away and both 
on tho direct routs from Washington paseing by or over our farm. I was also asked to 
arrange for the Russians to be able to inspect an ordinal,/ American fbed mill and I aid 
maks the arr*mgement. (As I recall the one at State who made trig riiquesta of me was Hillis 
ramie— all by Phohe■O 

I wan officially the L)sat Ohisken mibar iu the country ie seva7a2 categorise et the 
time. The contest was span/aired by the Northeast eoultry Producer's Counoil. I have some 
literature on this. And out ado rotate-winning re pod. The rrmo agreed to par my 
expenees on the projected trip to the SSR. I presume the FBI nixed this ane to now 
withholding those recorde, too. 

But I had no clandestine or inpropoer of 'Idolater ono certainly 40 eapionage or 
political contacts with the Lmbaacy. Despite- the: Mils nasty end baseless inforenoes. 

if tey are uowilling to do au I aek and to do it promptly let no know siLd I'll 
fil€,  a request arid save you the time. If I  do this I'll include all FO's and oak that 
they do the contacting of the FOs and given them another problem to ocntand with. .41,1 
more to worry about getting aired in court. 

What the FBI is doing is a major impediment in my work, ea it has been. Inc also 
interferes with gy finding sir's to finish UT- the pro jeer t for Civil Division. 

Hastily, 


